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CHBMICAL RELATIONSHIP BHTWEBN KARA CRATER ROCKS AND K/T GLASSES. H. A. #azarov, D. D. Bad jukov, 
L.D.Barsukova, W .H. Kononkova, and Romasheva T. V. - Vernadsky Institute of Geocheristry and Analytical Chemistry, 
Russian Academy of Sciences, Kosygin St.19, Hoscow 117975, Russia. 

The Kara structure, 120 h in diameter, ray be associated with the K/T boundary impact event [ll. Therefo- 
re the structure can be suggested as a source crater for the K/T glasses discovered at the K/T boundary in Hai- 
ty [2,3]. The aim of the paper is to compare chemical conpositions of Kara crater rocks and KIT Eaiti glasses. 

g/T. The glasses were studied by [2-41 and were divided in two main groups, black glasses and 
yellow glasses [2]. The black glasses are most abundant. Their corposition is similar to that of upper crustal 
rocks. The yellow glasses are high in Ca, Sr, Ba and S. It has been supposed [21 that the glasses were forned 
 fro^ a sedimentary rock source because their chemistry is controlled rsostly by rixing of mudstone and carbonate 
(or anhydrite) components. We agree to the interpretation but it should be noted here that the black glasses 
are close in their bulk composition, lu anomaly, Thfl and Na/K ratios to Phanerozoic quartz-intermediate grey- 
wackes [5]. It suggests that the source rocks for KIT glasses should be turbidite (flysch) sediments containing 
sore carbonate raterial and, hence, at least one KIT impact site should be located in a folded belt. The sug- 
gestion is supported by Id-Sr characteristics of the glasses [61 whicb are compatible with those of turbidites 
but not with those of recycled Phanerozoic sediments [?I .  loreover, l in era logical studies [81 of shocked frag- 
ments from the Kfl magic layer showed also a KO target to be composed of sedimentary rocks (sandstones and 
jaspers) which are typical for folded belts. The giant thickness of sediments in folded belts, which contain 
about 75% of the total nass of sedimentary rocks [81, suggests that the sedirentary material should be a aigni- 
f icant component of K/T e jecta. 

h a  crater PO&. The Kara crater is excavated mainly in Permian sedirents which are typical turbidite 
deposits possessing the characteristic sediaentary structures of the classic flysch profiles. The flysch for- 
mation coaprises sandstones, shales, minor conglomerates, and sandy lirestones. Other Paleozoic sediments 
involved in the impact disturbance are of from Ordovician to Carboniferous ages. This group includes mainly 
limestones, shales and jaspers. Chemistry of the rocks is still poorly studied but it is clear that the for- 
mation is generally higher in Ca, Si/Al and K/Na when compared to the Permian rocks. Chenistry of impact melts 
reflects mostly the two component constitution of the Hara target (Fig.1 and 2). One group of impact melts has 
the composition of the Permian rocks and shows a nixing with a carbonate material, whereas another impact melt 
group being higher in Ca, Si, Na/K and poorer in A1 and Ig, indicates mixing with carbonate and silica 
(jaspers) components and an origin from Pre-Perrian sedirents. lajor and trace element contents in the Kara 
target rocks and impact melts have been published earlier [lo]. 
- m. Kara inpact melts generated from Permian target rocks are very close in major and trace ele- 
ment chemistry to the K/T glasses. Practically the compositions of the I/T black and yellow glasses lie on the 
mixing line of the Permian turbidite and a carbonate material. The mean Kfl glass composition [2-41 is only 
slightly higher in Ca as compared to the Peraian turbidites and impact relts (Pig.1 and 2). The histogra 
(Pig.3) of the difference between the means of the K / T  glasses [2-41 and of the Permian glasses [lo], divided 
by the standard deviations for the Permian glasses, demonstrates that the ~ e a n s  of the elerents in these impact 
melts lie mostly within one standard deviation of the element means in the Permian glasses. The average of 
these ratios is equal to 1.1 that is considerably less than the average of 3.9 calculated by the sare way for 
the Bosnetwi glasses and the Ivory coast tektites which are believed to be related [Ill. Pig.4 shows average 
difference, !(I), between the Si, Ti, 81, Pe, Hg, Ca, Na and K means of tektites and impact m l t s  from 23 
craters and of the Kfl glass [2-41, divided by the standard deviations for the K/T glass and plotted against 
the similar ratio computed for Wa/K fF(Na/K). It can be seen on the plot that the Kara Permian glasses [21 are 
within 2 standard deviations of the element m a n s  in the Kfl glasses, and when compared to other irpact 
products the Kara glasses are ruch closer in the bulk chemistry to the K/T glass located at the coordinate 
origin. Only the Bosuetwi crater glass [Ill has a similar position on the plot. 

The main differences between the Kara and the K/T glasses are in Mg, Cr, Hi, K, and U contents. The Kara 
rocks are higher in these elements. The high abundance8 of Ig, Cr and Hi have been explained by a presence of 
ultrarafic and basalt components in the Permian turbidites [lo]. However the Per~ian turbidites and impact 
relts shows significant compositional variations and some of them have low concentrations of PgO (up to 2X), 
120 (up to 1%) and Th/O (up to 6) which are compatible with those in the Kfl glasses. Permian sandstones 
(marked with triangle on Pig.4) appear to be closest in the bulk chemistry to the K/T glasses and could be best 
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source rocks for the glasses. On the other hand, it should be noted that the KIT glass compositions can be due 
to impact mixing of different rocks and can be controlled by vapor fractionation and diagenetic processes ['I]. 
Therefore there should not be corplete similarity between the KIT glasses and their source rock. 

Conclnsion. In principle the Kara crater rocks and the KIT glasses show some compositional differences. 
However there is no another big crater, except for Kara, which would be so close in iepactite chemistry to the 
K/T glasses. The similarity does not prove the supposed relation between the Kara and the K/f impacts, but it 
shows the relation to be very plausible. 

llMWCG: [I] Nazarov 1.A. et al. (1992) this volume; [21 Sigordsson 0. et al. (1991) Nature, v.349, 
p.482; 151 Izett G.A. et al. (1991) Open-Bile Report 90-635; 141 Koeberl C. (1991) Submitted to PLPSC 1x11; (51 
Taylor S.R. and HcLennan S.H. (1985) The Continental Crust: its Composition and Evolution, 312 p. [61 Premo 
W.B. and Izett G.A. (1991) LPS 1x11, p.1091; [?I  Nazarov 1-11. et al. (1992) this volume; [81 Badjukov D.D. et 
al. (1992) this volume; [91 Ronov A.B. and Yaroshevsky A.A. (1967) Geochiriya, N 11, p.1285; [lo] Badjukov D.D. 
et al. (1991) LPS 1x11, p.43; [Ill Jones U.B. (1985) GCA, v.49, p.2569 
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